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FIRST EDITION
THE FRENCH ATLANTIC CABLE.

Fnrtlcnlarn of the New Entrrnrlm- - How the
Cable wu Mn.de The VphmcU Chartered to
Carry It.
The following additional particulars of the

French eablecntcrprisc arc given by the London
Jlaily JVewa:

"The French cable, as It Is familiarly culled,
las been made, and will bo laid from Enirlish
slips, by Englishman, the Telegraph Construc-
tion atHLMaintcnnncc Company having under-
taken the contract. Sir Hamucl Cunning being
the engineer in chief of the expedition, and the
Urcat Eastern having been chartered for the
work. Indeed, substituting Brest for Valcntia,

ml St. Pierre for Heart's Content, the entire
process recalls the laying of the lines now
worked by the Anglo-Americ- an Company. The
present cable Is some twelve hundred miles
longer than cither of Its predecessors: it is
divided into several sections, and has been manu
factured at the rate of 1M mile a week ever
tinee the contract was accepted. L'p to yester-
day it was within a hundred miles of coinple
lion, and was nearly all shipped on board the
vessels appointed to carry it out. Thus the
(ircat Eastern carries miles, or about 400
more than when it left with the Anglo-Americ- an

Cable, its vast receptacles being made still
raster, and Its main tank considerably enlarged.

"With this cargo the great ship will leave her
present resting place in the Medway about the
10th of June, and will proceed to Portland.
Here a few days will bo spent In taking in coal,
after which she will go to im appointed spot some
five and a half miles from Brest. One of the
vessels of the expedition (the Chiltcrn) will In
the meantime have laid the heavy shore end,
and this will be buoyed out to sea at the distance
mimed. The Great Eastern will, somewhere
about the 30th June, pick it up, and, after
splicing and testing, wilt set about her rerrulur
work of cable-layin- g, under Sir Samuel Canning
ana ins start. he will be accompanied by the
Scanderia, a fine vessel of 1800 tons and 370 feet
long, now lying alongsido her in the Medway,
ana by the Chiltcrn, both ships being fitted-u-p

with grappling irons, buoys, and picklng-u-p

machinery, which are identical hi every respect
with those on board the Great Eastern herself.

"It will bo remembered that in Mr Deanc's
narrative of the expedition of 1806 the parts
played by the ships Albany and Medway, during
tlie search for and grappling with the lost cable
of the preceding year, were of the greatest im-
portance. It is intended that the Scanderia aud
the Chiltern shall be equally serviceable in case
of need; and though it is "fervently hoped that
no picking-u- p will be necessary, e'verv prejau--

ltion is taken to secure that the operation shall
rtu) DimmafiilN iin-- f ,wl tf If I. .. .. n l.Awv Du.vmiuiiJ ri.iiunu;u, 11 11 una lJ uc ill--

tempted at all. It may be mentioned that the
Hawk, a smart steamer belonging to the Tele-
graph Construction Company, is at this time on
its way to reconnoitre the French coast, with a
view of ascertaining the most favorable spot for
landing the shore end.

"Some eighteen days will be occupied by the
Great Eastern in the voyage from Brest to St.
Pierre; and immediately on the lino being laid
between these two places, the other cable-layin- g

vessels will carry on the remainder of the work.
For in addition to accompanying the monster
vessel as an escort, and giving her assistance
should she require it, the Scanderia, the Chiltern,
ana anotuer snip, tuo oia wuuam uory. will
ach bear portions 01 the cable across the At- -
antic. The latter proceeds to St. Pierre early
n June, and having laid a shore-en- d there will
nioy the course and wait the arrival ot the Great
Castcrn. This over. Sir Samuel Canning will

leave the latter ship, which will return to Eng--
llarid forthwith, and will take his place on board

the William Cory. Another shore-cn- a, o course
in direct communication with the line to Brest,
mil one hundred and seventv-tou-r miles ot cable.
will be laid. Then Sir Samuel Canning changes
ships again, and splicing this portiou with that
m uonrd tlie Scamieria, proceeds on itoara tuo
latter vessel to lay four hundred aud fifty miles
more on tue way to .Boston.

"1 he Jinueru ami tier cargo are cauea into
requisition next, and another splice made. The
1W miles added now carry the cable direct into
Bin-to- and the line will be thus made complete
fietwecn the latter place and the French port.
The frequent spllcings, the change of ships
and the varieties of cable, of which, though the
trreiit lenarth is identical with the Anglo-Amcri- -1

Van, there are six sections A, B, C, L, E, and F
J on the whole line, may seem to complicate the

programme; but it siiouia oe understood that
liter 1st. Pierre the real work is over. 1 he rest
is shallow water, the whole of which has been
minded, and the greatest depth of which Is
ascertained to be 800 fathoms. Between Brest
and St. Pierre the depth of the line in which the
cable is to lay is less accurately known, and
ihero arc variations between the soundings taken
4 various times. These are, however, being
verified and corrected at this time on behalf of
the Telegraph Construction Company, aud full
information will be secured uetore tue expecu- -

fuoo starts.
"We. have said that the Great Eastern has

iniore cable on board bv some hundreds ot miles
she has ever held before, and it is curious

Stonote the difference in her appearance now and
ihen she left Sheerness last. This, however, is

not appreciably due to the massive coil she hides.
The middle or main tank has been hollowed out
Jill it is seventy-fiv- e feet in diameter, and in this
'June more than eleven hundred miles of cable
:lia ainwiA TIia nfff.r rmilr n.nH tin fnrft tank

Jiioid nine hundred and twelve miles and seven
hundred and twenty-eig- ht miles respectively, but
,sllire below deck, and none have the slightest
(effect upon the appearance of the vessel as secu
1'rom the paddle-boxe- s or deck, or upon the

saloons aud berths below."

GRAU.
1 Tartiug Word from the lniir'narl 'May
i Hum ov Aiuenrut" r.ic.

On Tuesday evening Chilpreie, the new French
"fcra, was performed for the first time at the Thea-- e

Francais, New York. Precisely at midnight,
'ken preparations were making for the last act,
Mil cries were made for the impressarlo, Mons.
'cob Grau. He appeared.
Bowing, with his hand upon his hut and his hat

iDon hm iipurt h uuiii- - l.mlii'n and Gentlemen:
W heart Is too full ta voice, "how's your wallet?") to

incginai you win rciuuuiiier mm, i n
Ktsjitly confined ( cries of "Sliame!" and "Oh! Oh!"

the ladies) to my chamber with an inflamed toe,
Mug which time my only food was gruel. Of course,

n, 1 am yet weuk In this head iu voice, "You are,")
l reallv unable to read inv nreclous conv of the Ntar

r'Three cheers for the Star.") I huvo presented to-f'f-lit

the greatest opera known to the French stage;
H called Chiluft-h- In honor of the waruorse

"tilth Napoleon the First (nine cheers for Napoleon)
at ze batel ov Vaterloo (grouns for He batel ov

'iterloo). My dear undo (a volcu. "Three balls")
BKlit the horse, and wan rewarded for his pains by

4 Napoleoulu Idea, and one day when telling the tale
10 lli..iin hit (nmill.iiitil .Iij. ......... ..r .1... I... ...... in.

He at once wrote this opera, culled It
"t me norse, aim soiu h to me ror one million
"'liars (a voice, "Cheap at half the money"). But I
"wry you ("You do, you do,"), though I would fain
rlfoiiger at your lovely faces ("and our lovely

'wnimcks") asmose oi tried niucn tried ') and
rwted ("not a trust") friends. 1 am going back

Paris ("Good, good"), to la belle France, where In
"m hut not nuppier uavs i sported on me laml;
'"red green (a voice "wm you never dry up V"),

a,."1 when there I shall correspond regularly with the
l""dW, for which paper, at forty ceuu a line, I have
iailfhest consideration; It's the dearest paper I
rfcjttuf iT.niid luuirhtcr.) Before 1 iro I wish to

impose a toast ("Anything, only be quick about It"),
1'Woere it to: May jse vlag ov America vloat on ze

.........l ..n a unniuiT u,m iv un I niiiu J I.

uevaire come wneii no pecum vin u uoo ooor
"ironize ie French opera. (U)iig-cohtlnue- d ap-'W- e

ami much liououets. during aud between
"tlir (irun iiiiird from the staire. and the ner.

ace weut on.) t ktljurtc till further notice.

AN XA E. DICKIXSOy.

Shu VritMrrn n. (Vitlc-- A "Trlhnm' Mnn. It llmyy-- A Hbnrp loiter.The Rtvolution publishes the following:
PHii.ADKi.rHU. Fifth Month, 89, H60. Dfar

JlevoUitwn:l wish, through your medium, to hold
niysclf up as an example and a warning to all am-
bitious young women who desire to wlu laurels In
the arena of the world and from the hands of men.
Be It then known unto all of these that In snoh
measure as they are silly will they he triumphant,
and In proportion to their lack of logic, and sense
will he the abundance of their acknowledged power.

Home gentlemen upon the staff of the Tribune
evidently not Mr. (ireeley. for the article lacks thestamp of his strong seal hath seen tit to write an
editorial upon me, of which, in passing, I will say
with Parson Adams, that I had much rather be the
subject than the composer.

This august censor finds me "charming" but
"Illogical;" and "fascinating' but oh, shade of
Minerva! because, of my "absolute unreason."

To be utterly without reason one must surely be a
madman or an Idiot; so we are to understand that
my strong point of attraction to men, at least to
such a man, is that I am a fool in his estimation.

It is a notorious fact that a distinguishing charac-
teristic of Insanity is the lunatic's faith In hlH own
sanity, and the madness of those who refuse to sup-
port the distorted fancies of his brain.

Judge, then, between us twain which Is possessed
of "absolute unreason;" he Indenylug or I in assort-
ing, thnt "the ballot is the natural and inalienable
right of all human beings; to withhold It from
woman is to keep her in a state of slavery ; govern-
ment Is tyranny to me if I do not consent to it. I

want to vote and go to Congress, and If you don't,
let mo, I'll make you here you have the logic of
her argument!" cries my critic with a sneer. "If she
could prore that sulTrago was the natural right or
both sexes, she might stop there; but, bless he.'
heart! she has never thought of that."

"All mankind arc ereated equal!" "Mfe and
liberty arc their Inalienable rights!" "Governments
are Instituted to secure these their ;iif pmrer being
derived from the eminent of the finwrnnl'." "If we
are not represented by our own choice, being taxed
we are xlareH .'" This sequence of truth the father
believed and declared a "nelfriilent;" for, bless their
hearts! they never thought of being followed by such
un astute critic as he.

A critic who suggests "that the consent of the
human race In all ages as to the proper position of
woman is an evidence of Divine purpose!,'' and who
to my assertion that there Is an authority blgher
than the consent of the human race the Right-respo- nds,

"A palpable begging of the question,
general consent being the criterion of right!"

In, then, general conseut the criterion of right?
Was it so when the world cried. "Away with Him!
Not this man, but Barrabas?" Has it ever been so
regarded by this paper of "convictions?" Has it
ever been acknowledged by this same critic in his
demands for the slave?

Is mv logic defective? 'Tis so because of the
school in which it was learned, the Tribune not the
degenerate Tribtme of the present, under its new
leadership: but the Tribune of the past, which de-
fended right against the world; which combated
the law of slavery made hv the past and sanctioned
by the present, with the I igher law, "Thou Shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself :" which opposed to the
declaration having the general consent of America,
"that a black man has no rights that a white man is
bound to respect," the Divine declaration, "What-
ever ye would that mcu should do to you, do ye
even so to them."

Which, then, "begs the question "mv critic,
who denies his faith, fearful of logical consequence
or I, who still maintain it ?

.SV7 maintain it. For the ground npon which I
urge my claims to-d- is that upon which mv critic
nnd I urged the claims of the black mau yesterday.
We demanded his rights, not because he was black,
but because he was a human being. I demand my
rights not because I am a woman, imt because I am
a human being. Will my critic explain the logic of
the first proposition, yet the want of logic of the last?

Will he further explain why. when I maintained
this ground in defense of a cause which had the
support of a great party maintained it in many a
fierce struggle and on manv a hard-foug- ht Held I
was considered worthy the admiration, the snnnort.
the honor of this party, my critic included; hut when
I maintain It to-d- in defense of a truth which these
are too blind to see or too eowardi.y to embrace, 1 am
deemed worthy only of ridicule arid sneers?

"Aiiss Dickinson nas not made it clear that society
would gain anything if woman obtained the ballot."
:sot to my critic, lie also railed to make it clear to
the master that society would gain bv the liberation
and enfranchisement of the slave; did he. therefore,
decide the colors wherewith he sketched defective,
or the muster blind?

"Hut," adds my critic, "has It never occurred to
her that Crosby street would send more women to the
polls than the Twenty-thir- d street Bureau?" No, it
has not. Mie has Judged that this case would be like
unto others; that the class which produces advo
cates lor a right will be the class to
use that right, when gained. Have these advocates
sprung from the denizens of Crosby street, or the in-

telligent and respectable women who support the
Twenty-thir- d street Bureau ?

Farther I inquire, has it never occurred to him that
the Fourth ward semis more men to the polls than
the oftlce of the Tribune therufore all men should
be denied a vote?

He continues, "Are there so few drunken wives
and dissolute viragos that the admission of women
to the sutl'ruge would be sure to improve the ave
rage morality or the voting population ." Does,
then, my critic mean to intimate that the drunken
wives ami dissolute viragos outnumber the dignified
matrons and virtuous maids ? that the average
morality of womankind Is below the average morality
of mankind ? If such is his estimate, it is not unfair
to inquire what manner of society he has kept.

rositiy tins is not wnat ue means, wuat men ?
"Men of all classes go to the polls without annoy-
ance; Imt women of ull classes would not. Bridget
would vote, and her mistress would stay at home."
Any iM'gglng of the question here? Such an asser-
tion can be taken only on proof, and the proof can
be given only by the fact. If it be true, I have only
to say, I would as willingly be governed by Bridget
as dv 1'iitrick, and miner uy mv owu voie tnau
either. Also, 1 would suggest that if men will annoy
me on my passage to the polls, will insult me merely
because I am exercising a right, they are not the
fit, depositors of the absolute power that gov-
erns me.

The great, trouble with me and such as me, my
critic declares, "is our forgetfulness of tho-fac- t tliait
the family is the basis of society." I reply to this
advocate 'of patriarchial ideas, Is not he then a
solitary waif ujou society violating this law by cast-
ing a vote? or did the simple act of leaving his
father's house constitute him a family? If the basis
of society is families represeuted by men no man
should be allowed authority till he has a family to
represent. More magnanimous than my critic, 1

protest against au unjust law that would disfran-
chise us lHtll.

When he asserts that I would assume his "sterner
duties" he once more "begs the question." I would
but assume mine ' wn. As man and woman, I allow
we have dill'creiit work to do In the world. As hu-
man beings, we are entitled to the same rights, and
owe the same duties to Ood and the Mate. May the
Slate conllrm them, and we perform them in the
sjiirit of honor ami truth. Ansa K. Dickinson.

ROSS.

The Senator n Suppliant.
When Senator Boss had the "little onplcasantness"

Willi the President, just before the extra session of
the Senate closed, he threatened that he would not
visit the White House again, adding that he had no
favors to ask. It seems, however, that he recon-
sidered his dcturmination after he got home to Kan-
sas and found his constituents clamoring for several
little matters to be fixed at Washington. On Tues-
day he made his appearance at the White House
and intimated to Mr. Card ltecelver Dent that he
would like to see the President. Dent was unusually
polite, and ushered the Kansas Senator at once into
the Presidential presence. Boss showed a little
trepidation. He didn't know whether (irant had
forgotten the last Interview they had, so ho felt his
way cautiously. "Let us have peace" was plainly
visible In Oraiit'B countenance, aud Boss felt encour-
aged, though he looked penitent. The Interview
was a brief one and purely olliclal. Graut did not
proffer his visitor a cigar, and Boss abstained from
making any allusion to "Hell" or any other place of
an uncomfortably hot character. The Senator pre-

sented some little matters that he wanted attended
to. The President promised to look Into them, aud
Boss said good day and left.

THE SIMPLICITY OF Jl'STIC'K. The towrf, a
Democratic paper published at Newtown, Worcester
county, Md., under the head of "Just Betrlbutlon,"
publishes the following brief account of one of the
most primitive cases of administered Justice we
remember to have heard of, in a civilized commu-

nity, without the perpetrator being punished, the
llecurd sajs.

"A colored girl was hired by a gentleman residing
a few miles from Newtown, in Somerset, and hav-

ing been furnished with money and clothes in ad-

vance, took her departure the first opportunity, on
Sunday last the gentleman overtook her on one or
our public street, and after chasing her for some
distance, caught and stripped her of every garmeut
she had on, and left ur ou the street lu a state of
complete nudity."

SECOND EDITION

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

The Alabama Claims Again The
Correspondence IJetwcen Oar

(Joverument and the Eng-
lish Minister Thereon

Cuban Filibus-
tering Expe-

ditions.

AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL

Appointment of Foreign Repr-
esentatives-The Bel-

gian Mission.

FROM ENGLAND.
Correspondence on the Alabama Trent v--

Stanley Wrote la Jtcverdy Johnson, and the
ICCHlllt.

Bp Atlantic Cable,

Ixnton, June 2 The correspondence that
has passed between the two Governments of
Great Britain and the United States on the
Alabama claims treaty lias bceu published. The
first despatch is from Lord Stanley to Mr.
Thornton, the British Minister at Washington,
tiudcr date of February 15, 1808, by which that
envoy was iuformed Unit Mr. Adams had com
municated portions of a despatch from Secretary
Seward, expressing a wish for the speedy
settlement of all differences arising from the
Alabama claims, the San Juan affair, the natu-
ralization question and the Canadian fisheries.
Secretary Seward therein suggested that the
true method would bo to treat jointly through
the medium of an international conference, aud
the first step taken in the negotiations should be
on that basis. Subsequently Mr. Adams commu-
nicated a despatch to Lord Stanley from Secre-
tary Seward, to the effect that the naturalization
question caused great uneasiness in America,
and was the most important point then pending,
and until that were settled it would be hopeless
to attempt the removal of any of the other dif-

ferences. It furtuer admits that no delay can be
compatible with the maintenance of the good
understanding between the two countries. Lord
Stanley wns also Informed that Secretary
Seward reserved his opinion of the manner of
proceeding to be adopted in respect to the
Alabama claims, as any decision in that regard
would have much influence on the proceedings
in the naturalization question. In due time pro-

tocols were signed on the subject of the natura-
lization treaty and the San Juan question.

Ou October 21 Lord Stanley writes that Mr.
TSeverdy Johnson called upon him the day be-

fore, and that mnch conversation passed between
them, iu the course of which Mr. Johnson again
made a proposal, on behalf of Mr. Seward, 4hat
the matter be referred to a commission formed
of an equal number of British nnd Americans,
with power to call upon an umpire iu ease of
disagreement, whose decision should be final.
Lord Stanley further writes that In this conver-
sation little was said about the point on which
the former negotiations broke off. nameby, the
claims that the Americans would raise before
the arbiter, and the questiou of the alleged pre-
mature recognition by her Majesty's Government
of the state of belligerency of the Confede-
rates, lie, moreover, stated to Mr. Johnson that
this point could not be takeu up, and
thereby cause the Government to depart from
the position already taken, but that he saw no
dillictilty in so framing the reference that by
mutual 'consent cither a tacit or express diff-
iculty might be avoided. The negotiations there-alt- er

proceeded rapidly on the basis of this agree-
ment, by which both nations were to bo blended
lor the purpose or making tilings run smoothly.
On November 10 a convention was drawn up for
the settlement of all outstanding claims, which
was signed on December 8. Lord Stanley fur-
ther writes Mr. Thornton that subsequent to
the signature of the convention he was iu-

formed by Mr. Johnson that Mr. Seward had
stated iu his despatch that if Washington
were appointed us the place of meeting all
would be right. This point, therefore, being
conceded by her Majesty's Government, ho
had every reason to suppose that the con-
vention, in the other respects, was accepted
by the Cabinet at Washington, with a fair hope
that it ultimately would receive the sanction of
the Senate.

On November 30 Mr. Thornton writes that Mr.
Seward had informed him that the contents of
the convention were not in accordance with the
Instructions given to Mr. Johnson. The Pres-

ident and his colleagues could not approve of
certain stipulations, which, in the present form,
would not receive the sanction of the Senate.
Jlr. rl horn ton also writes that Mr. Seward pro-
ceeded to assure him that his Government
earnestly desired that this good work should bo
brought to a satisfactory conclusion, and not
fail iu the last moment. He consequently

that his Lordship was justified in
declining to reopen the negotiations, but hoped
that in consideration of the importance of the
subject he would not do so, but consent to some
modification that would render the convention
acceptable to the Senate.

On the English Miiii.-tr- y being changed Lord
Clarendon wrote, under date of December 2--

that the British Government was prepared to
meet the wishes of the Government of the
United States, and scut the draft of a conven-
tion, by which the negotiations were to be com-
pleted on the 14th of January, 18(19. The second
convention drawn up by Lord Clarendon,which
was lately rejected by the Senate, was, in fact, a
proposal to cheat the public bv deceptive clauses
in regard to the recognition of the belligerency,
and excited indignant comment here with all
fair-mind- men, and appears to have fully jus-
tified the action of the Senate.

Thlt Morning' Quotations.
By Atlantic Cable,

1ONl'ON, June 3 A. M Consols for money !2'i;
for account, !2;'4' ; I'nited (States fy'ios, tj0?B ; Kilo
Hallroad, ID; Illinois Central, Uh'.r.

Llvr.Kcooi., June 8 A. M. Cotton Is a shade
firmer; middling uplands, llJad. ; middling Or-
leans, 11,d. The sales lor y are estimated at
12,oeo ball s.

Ureadstuirs quiet ; Corn, 27s. 8d.
London, June 8 Spirits Petroleum, lid.

Tliln Afternoon' Quotation.
Deitpateh to The Evening Telegraph.

Uinoon, Juno 81 P. M Consols for money
92!u ; Consols for account, United States
Five-twent- y bonds of 1h2 are quiet at b'JV- - Stock
market dull. Krie Hallway, lsi.-- . All others un-
changed (ircat Western, 24!.

Fkankcokt, June 81 p. M United States Fivo--
tweuty bonds of 1S02, unchanged.

Livbkcooi., June 81 '. M Cotton market Is
steady and unchanged. Ureadstuirs market steady
and unchanged. Provisions market dull. Pork dull.
Hucon uoh. tid. for C'uuilKTlaud cut, aud all others
Buchuliged,

FROM WASHINGTON.
Appointment".

Fpeeial DeJipatrh to The. Evening Telegraph.
Washington, June 3. The President has

made the following appointments:
Consuls, J. M. Rice, Brindisi ; A. II. Irish,

Dresden; B. O. Duncan, Naples; S. G. Moffctt,
Fcrnambueo; Ihomas A. Samson, Jr., of Penn-
sylvania, to Honolulu.

Collectors of Internal Revenue, M. M. Trum-
bull, Third District Iowa; J. S. Matthews, Ninth
District Illinois.

The neltilnn Miion.
The announcement that J. Russell Jones had

been appointed Minister to Belgium in place of
Sanford created a good deal of dissatisfaction
among the hitter's friends. They ay the res-

ident promised not to make any change uutil
after the mooting of Congress.

At the White limine.
There is another large crowd at the White House

to-da- y, but the President lias been engaged
nearly all the morning with the Secretary of the
Treasury and Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
and has refused to see any visitors. As he leaves
at an early hour this evening for Annapolis, he
will not receive any visitors to-da- y.

The Cuban devolution.
Despatch to the Amociattd Pre.

Washington, June 3 Letters from Cuba, re-

ceived to-da- y by Cuban sympathizers, state that
the force under General Jordan had succeeded
in joining the Cuban forces after several fights,
in all of which the Spaniards were repulsed with
serious loss. It Is stated that Jordan's loss was
small, not over forty-fiv- e killed and wounded,
and that he saved his artillery, anus, and ammu-
nition, lie had with him seventeen hundred
new rilles of the most approved pattern.

FROM THE STA TE.
Yearlv Meeting of tho I'mnrraNlve Friend of

Pennsylvania.
Stiteeial Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Hamohton, Chester Co., Juno 3 The Pro-

gressive Friends of Pennsylvania commenced
to-d- their seventeenth animal meeting at
Longwood, near this place, which is only thirty
miles listant from your city. There is, for
the opening sessions, a large attendance of
"friends of human progress," irrespective of
sect or creed. They seek here to realize the
benefits of religious association and human fel-

lowship upon a basis of perfect freedom of
opinion for every person.

The members of the society in the region
around Longwood opened their hearts and homes
freely to the strangers. Among those who are
to speak are Rev. William J. Potter, of Mass.,
nnd Mvs. Lucy Stone.

FROM THE WEST.
A New Southern Hallway.

Cincinnati, June 3. The City Council Com-

mittee on the Southern Railway met last night
in sewet session. A ballot shwwed a tie between
the selection of Knoxville and Chattanooga as
the Southern terminus. Afterwards two mem-
bers favoring Knoxville changed to Chattanooga,
but another ballot was not takeu. The question
will be decided this afternoon.

Dextrin'live Fire.
A fire this morning destroyed t.ie shops and

mills of the Greenwood Company, where hard-
ware was manufactured from malleable grey
iron, and also brass castings. The loss amounts
to 50,000, which was fully insured in home
compauics.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Annual Convention ofllie Vermont P. K. Church

Rutland, June 3. The Annual Convention
of the Protestant F.piscopal Church of Vermont
assembled yesterday, the Right Rev. Bishop
Bisscl presiding, and Thomas T. Can-fiel- d,

Esq., acting us Secretary. There is a
large attendance of lergymeu and laity, among
whom are some oi the most prominent men in
the State.

ItlarkelN by Telegraph.
IUi.timokk, June 3. Cotton firm and higher; mid-

dling uplands 30c. Flour dull and prices favor
Imvi rs. (rain unchatured in every respect: receipts
lin'ht. Mess Pork llrui at 32. Uaeon active; rib
sides, 17( 17,'.ic; clear sides, 17V:lSc. ; shoulders,
14 '.c; hams, 19( 21c. Lard arm at 19,'., c. VVhNkv
dull at. flll'MHO.

New Yokk, Junes Cotton quiet but firm;
bales sold at 80. Flour heavy and declined Be;
sales of 700U barrels; State, t.V15irt-10- ; Ohio,

Western, J.vbVrf Wheat, ibices favor
bmers; sales of 41,(KiO bushels; No. 2, ? 42 ;

White California, . Corn firmer; sales of 48,oud
bushels mixed Western at NWtlc. via canal. Oats
quiet; sales of 14,000 bushels at 77c. lieef quiet.
Perk linn; new mess, t:U-70-

. Lard dull at 190'c.
Whisky steady at tlwH)2.

Nbw Yokk, June 8. Stocks excited. Gold, 189',,.
Exchange, 9M. 1862, 122; do. 18d4, 117;
do. lbtffi, liss;new, U9K; do. 1867, 119 y ; s,

109','; Virginia 6s, 61 ; Missouri tis, 89 ; Canton
Companv, (17; Cumberland preferred, 33; New
York Central, VVi Reading, 99 ; Hudson River,
ltio; Michigan Central. 130; Michigan Southern,
ll(i' ; Illinois Central, 145V ; Cleveland anil Pitts-
burg, 104; Cleveland and Toledo, U4S ; Chicago
ai d Rock lslaud, 12&.V ; Pittsburg aud Fort Wayue,
16ti.

Hlork (notations by Telegraph 1 P. M.
Qlcndenning, Davis A Co. report through their New

York house the following:
N. Y. Cent, It 192V West. Union Tel 43
N. Y. and Krie R. . .. lis Toledo A Wabash. ... 7(1

Ph. Hiui Kea. R 98 Mil. ASt, Paul It,.... 77',
Mich. S.andN. LR..103-- . Mil. A St, Paul pref.. M

and Pitt. K 101 V Adams Express f!
Cl'L and N. W. com . . 92V Wella.KargoACo.... 82','
Chi. andN. W. prer..K4 United States 81 V
Chi. and R. L U 123 V Tennessee tis, now. . . 64 jtf

Pitts. F. W. ACM. K.INH Gold 138'4
Pacific Mall Steam. . . 82 V Market irregular.

SOMKTlll.XU NEW.

The Delivery of Arum 10 (lie Cubans no Ilreach
of Ne utrniily- - l.uws.

The steamship l'erit has established a precedent
for legally lurnishing material aid to Cuba; and her
return to this port, alter having landed hundreds of
veterans and a large quantity of materials of war in
the Bay of Nlpe, en mute for the headquarters of
Ci speiles, is regarded by the Spanish agents In this
city as proof of the important fact that the neutrality
laws do not provide for such cases.

liefore the vessel was chartered to take arms to
Culm, her owners consulted the best legal advisers
in the country in relation to their right to permit
guns, rifles, powder, and passengers to be shipped
on their steamer for Cuba, and they were informed
that such shipments would not const Itu'e a violation
of the neutrality laws of 1818, but that the shipper
would send his goods at the risk of having the cargo
captured, lu other words, that the shipment of
anus to Cuba was a commercial venture, subject to
successor failure, without the ordinary prospect of
Indemnity for seizure or loss.

The counsel who were consulted held that the old
decision of the United Slates Supreme Court, lu the
case of the Santlsslma Triuldada, shows that arms,
passengers, and munitions of war may be shipped
anywhere, and at any time, without, subjecting the
vessel so engaged to seizure aud condemnation by
the United States.

The Spanish Consul In this city and Secretary Fish
have Ih'cii made aware of this fact, and hence the
steamer Perlt is permitted to remain quietly at her
dock at Red Hook A. 1'. Sun of U'etlntaday.

The keeper of an organ-grinder- s' lodging-hous- e

In Utica "accommodates" Ulty tuneful beggars every
nUjht. Ills ealabllHhniftut contains six beds.

Cincinnati is supplied with flouting baths this
season, aud the school children are u cujoy them
gratis.

FERNANDO TO.

The Hnlhrif Cuban Pttrltn-Hpnn- lh AlroeU
lien n Nhipbnard A Physician' Tenliinony.
The put, lie has been made aware of the sailing of

what was termed the Fernando Po expedition from
Havana. The monstrous outrages that were perpe-
trated by the Spanish officials In Cuba were com-
mented upon at the timo, and now certain matters,
detailed by one of the physicians on board the vessel,
are enough of themselves to show the world the
ni' an, vindictive spirit or the oppressors nf a people
who are struggling to la- - free. Hear Dr. Moreno:

At the time when the banished were going on the
vessel Francisco de Borja, the physicians (himself
and ant ther) knew nothing of their number or their
sanitary state; but when the second detachment g)t
on the vessel their attention was called to the sickly
appearance of some, and the advanced age of others.
They were determined upon making some rellec-tlon- s,

at this moment to the commander of the ship,
but rt trained because of the rot at this time on shore.
When the vessel had sailed, the necessity of taking out
Of th( Ir lodirlng-place- s some of the passengers wa-- i

manife t These presented symptoms of asphy ln.and
w re, by p mansion of the commander, carried
np iii d ck, where were to Ih found those who were
su ering from chronic pulmonic affections. A short
tune aft et wards there was noticed such a consider-abl- e

number of sn'k, of ditrercnt diseases (from
w ich they sutrered at the time of embarkation),
th t it was found necessary to enlarge the Infirmary.

Other prisoners were sent, up on deck, there
b Ing left various old valetudinarians In the in-1- 1

nisry below. Soon after this, and because of the
renklng of a screw In the machinery, it was neces-

sary to spread sail. This damage having been reme-
died, another displacement of machinery took place
oeiore arriving at iiermtid 1, an t the sans tini t be
h. l. d another time. When near these Islands the
commander of the ship called a council nf outers,
and it was determined to make for Porto Klc.o.
Up to this moment nothing in particular In the mat-
ter of the health of the passengers or crew was to
be noticed. There waa, however, an Intense
heat and a nauseating smell In the prisons (each
lodging was a prison'.) and a single case of dysentery,
in view of which the order was given that the pri-
soners should go up on deck during the day, so that
everything might, be ventilated, that they might air
themselves, and that their cabins (or rather prisons)
might be cleaned. There was immediately recog-
nized a case of scurvy in a volunteer, and the
physicians began to fear that some one of the terrible
maladies of the sea might present itself, especially
as the passengers had to go down much lower iit
lutitnde where the heat must necessarily lie suffo-
cating. These fears were strengthened "by the ap-
pearance of another case of scurvy, and a case also
ofsmaHpox.

During the Interval the Home Government, for
very shame, ordered the convicts to be carried to a
point in the Canaries. Dr. Moreno further, in con-
clusion, Justifies himself and his colleague in this
way, and satisfactorily to every one, except perhaps
La T02 de Cuba and its bloody backers.

MINISTER CTRTIN'. A letter from Washington,
published in the Moscow Gazette of May 12, says that
the appointment of Mr. Curtin as Ambassador to St.
Petersburg Is Intended as "a proof of the import-
ance attached by the United States to the main-
tenance and development of their cordial relations
with Russia." "The strengthening of the bonds be-
tween Russia and America,'' the correspondent con-
tinues, "has always been a matter of great Interest
to the two countries; but it has now become a ne-
cessity, owing to the difficulties which may arise
with great Britain, and to the identity of the policy
01 me czar anil tne president in The question or the
Kastem Christians." The letter concludes by stating
that the special commission appointed by Congress
to consider the subject of American navigation is
to give particular attention to the obstacles created
by the treaty of Paris of I8f6 in the navigation of the
Black Sea, the Bosphorus, and the Dardanelles, and
that the new Foreign Minister and Ambassador to
Russia will probably use all their efforts to obtain the
suppression of that treaty, which was never signed
by America, and was dictated by a hostile spirit to
Russia.

THE QUAKER CITY ((wing to the detention of
The Quaker City in New York, and the probability
that she may not be released uutil the libel filed
ngainst her in the United States District Courtis
dismissed, the captain has discharged her crew. The
loss incurred by the owners and shippers by her
seizure Is estimated at fifteen hundred dollars a day,
and the aggregate amount is eomputeil at, this rate
from the day on which the. Collector refused to g ;int
her a clearance until the 29th ult,, about one month.
Mr. (irinnell is held responsible, and it is said that
an action Is to be taken against him to recover tho
amount claimed, after the vessel Is discharged. The
additional loss Incurred by the seizure of the vessel
by (lenerul B arlow will doubtless be a subject of In-

ternational negotiation. This, however, Is not all.
Tbe merchant of Kiugston, Jamaica, to whom her
cargo was designed to lie shipped, Iras smrcred
serious losses by the non-arriv- of the goods, aud
he, too, may make the Collector a defendant.

A lunatic In St. Louts imagined himself
ran about the streets with a pair of scales

and a huge carving-knif- e attackiug fancied debtors.

Ii K i A I. I j X i: IjIjUm 12 . C I?.
IT. S. DiHlrlrt Court Jude Cadwnlailcr.

The Court was engaged this morning with the trial
of Jermon Taylor, charged with issuing and passing
counterfeit coin of the denomination of live cents.
On the part of the prosecution it was alleged that, iu
December last, the defendant was known to-- have
passed some seven or eight of these spurious coins,
and on his arrett was found to have about forty of
them in ills possession. On trial.

A SriT OK EJECTMENT

has been brought in the Court of Common Pleas, at
Wtlkesbarre, by C. M. Deringer, Amanda M. Todd,
and other devisees of the late Henry Derlugcr, de-
ceased, against the Central Coal Company, located
near Conyngham. The complainants own five tracts
of coal lands in Sugar-lxm- f and Black creek town-
ships, along the stream of the Black creek, compris-
ing some two thousand acres ; ad joining one of the
upper tracts is another owned by this Cen-ti- al

Coal Company, the dividing lino of which
was marked by a pine-tre- e located
upon the south side of the bank of Black creek.
This Is an old corner of 1793. Notwithstanding the
knowledge of this corner by persons connected with
this company, and the attention aud caution given
I'm an by the surveyor and others as to the trouble
which would arise in going beyond this line, the
company erected their tenant-house- workshops,
engine-hous- e, and sunk a slope and shafted Into the
veins of coal upon this portiou of tho land owiied
by Deringer, about ninety-on- e perches over the es-
tablished line. At the time this caution was given, it
Is alleged, the pine tree then stood with the wit-
nesses surrounding It, since which time tho old
pine tree and its witnesses have been cut down,
leaving a stump blocked to tell the tale. A few
mouths since the lines have been resurveyed by one
of the devisees, from different points and obi tree
corners, which have fully sustained and continued
the Hues as marked by the old pine tree corner, and
laid down by the old surveys. This suit is now
brought to eject the company from the portion of
land upon which the works of the Central Coal Com-
pany have been located.

V 1 H A Hf C i: A3il co.uur.itCE.
Optics or tbt. Kvkvtmo Tur.ienmPH,!

Thursday, Juno 3, laiiM. (
The anticipations of an unusually easy Money

market, as the summer solstice approaches, are
already realized, the applications for loan accommo-
dations being iusuillcicnt to employ the ample funds
on the market What the banks Intend to do If this
condition of things continues, we do not know, but a
reduction In the regular rate seems Inevitable. First-clai- -s

paper is quite scarce iu the market, aud
a good deal of competition is going on among
fhe lenders, by whom (i per cent. Is gladly accented
The banks, too, are purchasing all the outside paper
which Is offered at these llgures, or even lower, when
cm sidered very strong. Call loans ou (iovcrniueut
collaterals are generally quoted at ft per cent
though exceptional transactions are frequent at 'i
per cent.

Government loans in our market are quiet, but in
New York they are very active, aud prices are ad-
vancing. 'I he gold market is brisk, and rather weak
The opening sales were at 138'.,, at which llguro itstill remains, being quarter per cent below tho clos-ing quotations of yesterday.

There was a linn feeling in the stock market this
morning, and a moderate business effected. Nothing
was done in State loans. City tis were steady at 95
for the old and KMi for the uew certificates. Lehigh
Gold loan sold at 99 v.

Reading Kallroad was steady at 49tf49-69- ; Penn-
sylvania Railroad at 68; Philadelphia and Krie Kall-- r

ad ai 33 ; and Kehlgh Valley at M)tf. Cawwissa
Hallroad preferred advanced aud sold at 89; l was
bid for the common.

Canal stocks attracted but little attention. Lehigh
Navigation sold at 87Ji; IW was bid for Schuylkill
Navigation preferred.

In coal shares there were salos of Big Mountain at
. 4 was bid for New York and Middle; 6 for Ful-

ton ; bi for Shauiokln ; ,V lor Feeder Duin ; aud i

fur Locust Mouutaiu.

Bank shares were dull; 840 was offered tor North
America; (we, for Commercial; IftOv'or Philadel-
phia; 72V for City; f9 for Penu Township; and 69
for Corn Exchange.

In Passenger Hallway shares no change to notice.
BB was bid for Fifth and Sixth : 18 for Thirteenth and
Fifteenth : 71 for Tenth and Eleventh : 48', ror Ches-u- ut

and Walnut; and 12 for Hestonvllle.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.

Reported by De Haven A Bra, No. 40 S. Third Street
FIRST BOARD.

11000 City s. N.cAp. 100 sh Leh Nav.bfiO. S7V
lots.... 100 Soo do. .Is.b80. 87V

I (000 Pa 6s, 8 so.... 108 loo do.... brtO. B7

12000 Leh gold 1.1s. 99)tf loo do stiO. 37X
220 sh Penna R..18. ftS 100 do 87tf

ft do 68 100 do brtO. 87)tf
loo sh Phil A E.stiO. 200 sh Reading RR. .49 69
loo do 83 x 600 ilo.ls.sfnvn.49 ui
iro do 8.iv 100 do bit. 49 69
100 do 830. 83V' 100 do b30. 49 V

oo do Is. 33V 800 do Is. 49 V
100 sh Cata Pf 38 200 do Is. 49',
loo do 39 200 do.... 1)8 A L 49V
100 do siUI. 89 i 800 do I..S. 49,V
300 sh Sell N Pf..ls. 20V loo sh Big Mount,.. 6
Messrs. William Paintrr A Co., No. 86 S. Third

street, report the following quotations: U. 8. tis of
1881. V2IV(i122: Of 1862, 122( 122V: da 1864,
116Vf1l7V; '0. 180ft, 11VU8V ;do. July, 186S,
11119.v: do. July, 1867, 119Vrftt9V; da July,
1868, 119(o 119,V ; 58, 10-4- 0, 108, 109','. Gold, 138V

138V.
Messrs. TK TIaten A Bkottibr, No. 40 S. Third

street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:
U. 8. 6s oflSSl, 121,(122; da 1862, 12212av;

do. 18C4, 117W117 '.; do. 1866, 118,V(118 ; da 1865,
new, 119VW120; do. 1867, new, 119',(4t20; do.
1868 llvM80; do. 68, 109VC4109 V ; U. 8.
80 ear 6 per cent, Cy., I07'hl07v ; Due Comn. Int.
Notes, 19,V. Gold, 138',138V' ! Sliver, 131(133.

Messrs. Jat Cooks A Ca quote Government sectN
Titles, etc., as follows: U.8. 6s, "81, 121(122V ! 6--
of 1862, 182(122V; do., 1864, 117f117V ; do., Nov.,
isw), iisii; no., .isiy, 1865, iiV"'o;11VC120; do., 1868, 119V120; flf , 109',(a
10!)',,. Pacifies, 107 V(t07,V- - Old, 138!,--.

Naur A Ladnrh, Bankers, report tola morning's
Gold quotations as follows:
10-0- A. M 188V11'1R A. M 138V
10-0- ...138V " 138'.,
10- -46 " 138V H"45 " 188 V
10.65 " 188V " 138W
11- - 10 " 138V, 181)0 M 138','

The New York Money Market.
From the Herald.

"The speculation In the gold market was 'bearish'
In Its tone, lu sympathy with the general drift of the
feeling to-d- In Wall street Immediately after the
opening of business there was Some irregularity,
owing to the decline of in London, based on the
higher quotation of gold last night, aud in a flurry
produced by apprehension arising from this cause,
there was a rise to 139V, the highest point of the
day. From this figure the market slowly settled
under the bear influences referred to, which were
helped by the telegrams from Washington, announ-
cing a reduction of nearly fourteen millions in the
public debt for the month of May.

"Cash gold was in good suppiv and loans for carry-
ing were made at eight to six per cent. The report-
er the Gold Exchange Bank is as follows: Gold
cleared, f ift,864,Oon ; gold balances, $1,918,085; cur-
rency balances, 13,002,688.

"1 he Government market was sympathetic with
the course of gold and the foreign quotation.
The opening prices were close upon those prevailing
at the end of business last evening, but the activity
in money repressed investment among outsiders, and
induced sales. Under these imluences, and despite
au improvement in London, there was a yield of
about one-quart- per cent, in tho list in the
afternoon, the market catching something
of the 'bear' feeling which marked
tbe general course of business. The following
were the closing street prices : United States
os, lHHi, registered, mpmv.; do., coupon, 122a
122.V;do., Fire-twentie- s, registered, 1167i4U7: dado., coupon, 1862, 122V(122.v ; do. do., coupon, 1864,
117m,117V: do. do., counon. 1865. llsfansi. i
do., coupon, 1865, new, 119VH20; da da, cou-
pon, 1867, 119VU19V ; da do., coupon, 1868, U9&
120; United Slates 5s, Ten-fortie- s, registered, 108VnK9; do. do., coupon, 109,V(alO9V; currency
bonds, 107.V,107J.

"The Government sold a million of bonds through
the Assistant Treasurer. The total amount of bonds
offered was $4,145,000. The awards were as follows:

$100,000 at 116-37- ; 170,000 at 116-45- ; 50,ooo at
116-90- ; 8100,000 at 115-95- ; $ 125,000 at 116-49- ; fWooo
at 116-49- ; 174,000 at 116-37- ; 125,000 at 116-8- ;f50 0O0
at J116-49- ; 126,000 at 116-49- ; $36,000 at llti-50- ; $50 000at 116-60- ; $(15,000 at 116-56- .

"The money market was active at seven per cent,nut there was less demand than vesterday."Foreign Exchange was steady until late In thoafternoon, when the bond bills offered by the foreign
bankers, drawn against Governments, bonght forexport in anticipation of a rise in London,
based upon the decline in gold here raa-l-the market weak and Irregular, with a decline or
about one-eigh- th per cent, in rates."'

INiiladelphia, Trade Iteport.
Thursday, June 8 There is not much activity in

the Flour market, and prices are unsettled and weak.
Sales of 800 barrels In lots for homo consnmption at
f5( for superfine, $5 Tor 6 for extras, $rt:i,tf-7- for
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra family; $6

for Pennsylvania do. da, $7-6- or Ohio
do.da, and for fancy brands, according to.
quality. Rye Flour Is selling In a small way at $6-7-

There Is very little prime wheat here, and this Is.
the only description for which there is any Inquiry.
Sales of redatei'3o,l-40- ; 600 bushels fancy Miehil
gan amber at $1-6- and white at Rye isunchanged, and 500 bushels Western sold at $l'-3-

Corn Is quiet at yesterday's quotations. Salesof yellow at92i 93o., and Western mixed at84o 8.'c.and high Western mixed at87(H9c. Oats attract but.little attention. Sales of Western at 7.Va77a, andPennsylvania at 67(;72. Nothing doing in Barley or
Bark Is held at $55 ton for No. 1 Quercitron.
Whisky Sales at $liW(i y gallon, tax paid.

LATEST SIIirriNG INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marine New ee ftuide Pages.

I.BT TELKOBA.PH J
New York, "June 3. Arrived, iteamslilp Ci(y of Bostonfrom Liverpool.
froHTHKHS Monrob. June a -- Arrived, brig Melrose,from Cuihurien, for orders.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA. JUNK .
STATE Or THERMOMBTEB AT TUE EVENING TELEGRAPH

7 A.M 71111 A.M..'.t;'.....78H P.M 82

CLEARED THIS MORNINO.
torw. barque Haabet, Lawmore, CronnUdt, L. Wester-vaar- d

A Co.
Brig Beanie. Tower, Rt. John, N. B., C. C. Van HornSchr Com. Kearney, Philbrick, Bangor, J. K. UazleyA Co.

ARRIVED THIS BfORNINO.
Steamer Vulcan, Morrison, 24 hours from Now YorkWilli nuise. to W. M. Baird A Co.
Steamer Frank. Pioree 24 hours from New York, withmilee. to W. M. Bnird A Co.
Steamer H. L. Gaw, Her, 13 hours from Baltimore, withmese. to A. Groves, Jr.
Brig Kiwex, Sleeper. 10 days from MatanuM, withto K. U. Kniijlit 1 Co.
Brig Aquidneik, .Henley, 7 days from Cardenas, withmolttssoa Ui K. O. Rniicut A Co.
Selir Bee, Lloyd, 6 davs from Burwoll's Bay, Vs., with

lunilmi to Hickman 4 (,'nttinuliuin.
Schr John Mace, KriltiiiKliain, 4 days from Newtown,Ma., with lumber (o Hickman 4 ColtinKham.
Hchr J ohn Kowlett, Bradley, 5 days from Norfolk, with

lumber and shintleit tn T. P. Galvin A Co.
Sclir 1. K. Wolle, Dole. & dnys (rum Oregon Mills, N. V.,

will) lumber to N ore row & Sheets. -

Schr Chance Shot, Terry, 6 days from Norfolk, with
uliinnIeK (o H. Crohkev.

Schr K. J. Pickup, Bnwen. 6 days from Portsmouth, V,,
Willi lumber to J. W. Gankill & Sons.

Schr (J. H. Moller, Brown, 8 days from Boston, with
mdHe. to Mersbon A Cloud.

ScbrM. M. Freeman. Howes, from Boston.
Schr J. Lancaster, Williams, from Boaton.

Correifxmdmre qf Iht I'hlla Mvhia Ksehangt.
Ij?wes, Uel . June -S V. M.-l- try Venedey. from

for Dublin, went to sea at 7 A. M. to duy.
liopbema and from aia, remain at the

Breakwater, in company with schrs r lorence lUiaera, Wood-

ruff Sims and Fawn, before reported ; ana William Alien,
from Philadelphia for Jersey City.

Wind W. ; light. L-- L. LYON8.

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Brunette, Howe, hence, at New York yester- -

''"A'rig Tola, Anderson, hence, at Boston yesterday.
Scbrs Willow Harp, Davis, from Providence, and S. J.

Hoyt, from New Haven, both fur Philadelphia, at New
York yestenluy.

Schr J. D. lngraham, Dickinson, hence for Hartford, at
New York yeslerday.

Subr Tmpic Bird, hence, at St. John, N. B., 1st inst. m
Schr W. O. Irish, Kathbone, hence, at Boston 1st inst.
Schr Julia R. Pratt, Nickersou, for Pliiuulelpuia.eleared

at Boat on 1st inst.
Schr Westmoreland, Rioe, hence, at Providence 1st

Instaut. .
Schr Wm. Board man, for Philadelphia, sailed from New

London 31st ult.
Schr Ku Lard Vaux, WUittaker, at Wilmington, M. C,

Slat ult., trvia BosUin.


